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ClkpbosAqflk ClMMfppflk 
 

 Mfkrqbp 
                                                                        EApproved VLVLNRF 

 
Ardrpq NOI OMNR 

 
mresentW gK tileyI Chairman 

AK doetzI sice Chairman 
BK ayerI gK cinniganI oKqurnerI hK tatson 

 
AbsentW bK aisirgilio 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
Mbbqfkd lmbkba 
 
ClkqK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klqfCb lc fkqbkq 
Mllpbefii oaK #OTO 
abm# PNRJNMUT 
 
lpenedW TWMM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes into the record for this hearing which has been 
opened and continuedK 
 
jrK tiley read a letter into the record received from Attorney’s office dated August NMI OMNR requesting 
the hearing be continued until later this eveningK 
 
jrK tiley stated he feels it would be better to reschedule to the next scheduled meeting 
 
jrK gim tilliamsonI representative for the applicant Barbary has no issue with thisK 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until peptember VI OMNR at TWPM pKmK 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
Mfkrqbp 
 
griv UI OMNR 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to approve the Minutes for guly UI OMNR 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
buqbkpflkp 
 
ilpq Bollh prBafsfpflk 
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abm# PNRJUQT 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a oneJyear extension for iost Brook pubdivision 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
BriiAoa pqK #ORR 
abm# PNRJVTN 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a oneJyear extension for ORR Bullard ptK 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
CboqfcfCAqbp lc ClMmifAkCb 
 
pMfqe AsbK #SU 
abm# PNRJTNQ 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance for SU pmith Ave 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClMpqlCh tAvI ilq S 
abm# PNRJTPM 
 
MsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance for iot S Comstock 
tay 
MrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
CoAkb oaK #OU 
abm# PNRJNMSQ 
 
MsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance for OU Crane odK 
MrK qurner seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
hbsfk’p tAv #Q 
abm# PNRJUUT 
 
MsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance for Q hevin’s tay 
MrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
Cvmobpp iAkb #NN 
abm PNRJPVP 
 
MsK ayer made the motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance for NN Cypress in 
MrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
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mrBifC Mbbqfkd 
obnrbpq clo abqboMfkAqflk lc AmmifCABfifqv 
tApefkdqlk pqK #NNO 
 
lpenedW TWNS 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement in the talpole qimes  
 
A letter was received from the applicant’s representativeI toodard C CurranI requesting a continuance of 
this meeting until peptember VI OMNRK qhere was a scheduling conflictK 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic Meeting until UWMM pKmK on peptember VI OMNR 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW  SJMJM 
 
BlAoa ClMMbkqp 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa J bApqlsbo oaK qhe mlanning Board is requesting comments for bastover odK 
An lrder of Conditions has been approved and issued from the Conservation report and been given to the 
mlanning Board for reviewK 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa – mbACe pqK #RQK qhe commission discussed a iand aisturbance permit and 
oequest for aetermination may be required to approve wetland delineation 
 
miAkkfkd BaK  mfkb pq #NSQ– EMbAaltBollhF – qhe commission discussed a filing for a 
iand aisturbance permit will be required 
 
wlkfkd BlAoa lc AmmbAip – lia cAoM oaK  qhe commission discussed they have no 
jurisdictional issues 
 
CloobpmlkabkCb 
 
Mfklo MlafcfCAqflk 
bsboplroCb bkbodv obifABfifqv molgbCq 
abm# PNRJNMUR 
 
jsK aenise Bartone came before the board to request a minor modification to the approval for upgrades to 
the utilityK phe stated some side trimming of trees and swamp matting are needed in one of the wetlandsK  
qhe commission discussed this plan has an approved lrder of Conditions and have no issues with the 
request as presented tonightK 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to approve the request for side trimming and swamp matting to be 
considered a minor modification to abm# PNRJNMUR 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
MAfk pqK #RSQ EolChiAka cbaboAi Cobafq rkflkF 
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jrK tiley stated he went out on site recently to inspect erosion controlsK ee stated the work has not 
started as of yet as the demolition of the house has not been permittedK 
 
AoMv ClomK lc bkdfkbbop 
 
jsK eershey stated a permit was issued to po ff sentures for alteration of wetlands between llmsted and 
ooscommonK ft was discussed a vernal pool is located there as well 
  
ClkqK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klqfCb lc fkqbkq 
kloqe pqK mAoCbi A 
abm# PNRJNMVN 
 
lpenedW TWPO 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this hearing which was opened on guly UI 
OMNR and continued until this eveningK All members were present at the last mublic eearing 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineering and pean jcbntee manager of po ff sentures was presentK jrK 
dlossa presented plans entitled “marcel A korth ptK kotice of fntent plan of land in talpole jA” revised 
TLOPLNR 
 
jrK dlossa stated the developer has found the gas line on cisher ptK does not have the capacity to serve 
the additional lots on llmsted bstates or any other lots they pass by from talden inK ee stated this is not 
the first time the gas company has determined the capacity was not enoughK  jrK dlossa presented the 
plan showing the path the gas line would take off of korth ptK following a trail which will come out to the 
center portion of what is known as the ooscommon residential lpen ppace pubdivisionK ee stated it will 
also be able to service the ooscommon thirty EPMF lots once it is developedK jrK dlossa stated the 
wetlands have been flagged during the previous AkoAa processK qhe proposal is that once the gas line 
approaches wetlands they will stop and dig a pit downI drill a sleeve under the wetlands and come out the 
other sideK qhe pipe will slide through the sleeveK jrK dlossa stated they propose to create a temporary 
bridge to bring equipmentI excavatorsI backhoes etcK to the other sideK fn the area closer to korth ptK he 
stated there are two other areas which will have these bridges for the same purposeK jrK dlossa stated 
they plan to directional drill through for the water pipe as wellI and any work within the ORft will be done 
with mini excavatorsK rsing timbersI crushed stone and road plates will sufficeK  ee stated the third area is 
located between llmsted and ooscommon; they will only be constructing the gas line in that areaI no 
water lineK ko wetlands need to be crossed in that area as materials can be brought in from llmstedK ee 
stated wetland one and wetland two will need the bridgesK jrK dlossa also added notes on dewatering and 
stated a plan can be provided if necessaryI or it could be worked out with the conservation agentK      
 
jsK eershey stated the Board of eealth commented they did not want the wetlands disturbedK phe also 
stated alternatives needed to be provided by the applicant that other routes have been explored that would 
have less or no impact to the wetlandsK jsK eershey stated she emailed the gas company on ULSLNR to the 
kew Business aevelopment janager jichael earn with questionsK jsK eershey asked if gas access was 
available from cisher ptK and was told that there is a gas main which ends at # ONR cisherK ee told her 
both water and sewer can be accessed from cisher for the llmsted subdivisionK  jsK eershey also asked 
in the email if a gas line is constructed crossJcountryI and then a roadway is constructed later onI could 
the cross country line be abandoned for another line constructed in the new roadwayK phe was told this 
could happen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
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jrK dlossa stated they are not proposing to alter any wetlands; they will be directional digging prior to 
the wetlandsK ee stated he does not feel it is reasonable to rip up newly paved streets and that directional 
drilling is effective and done oftenK 
 
jsK eershey stated putting a pipe through the wetlands is still impact and the bigger picture needs to be 
looked atK qhey are trying to go cross country to service an approved subdivisionK 
 
jrK tiley stated he did not know gas was available on cisher ptK 
 
jsK tatson stated the depth of wetlands can’t be determined unless they are surveyedI and there could be 
disturbanceK phe asked the distance from korth ptK to cisherK  
 
jrK dlossa stated NN ct wide at wetland oneI V ftK wide at wetlands two and the wetlands are NR ft wide at 
wetland PK qhere will be no touching or altering themI the pits will be dug on either sideK ee stated he 
doesn’t know of any section in the regulations which discuss how deep wetlands goK   
 
jrK cinnigan asked if wetlands are not being altered this isn’t a limited project 
 
jsK eershey stated alternatives still need to be looked atI and work will be done in the ORft no disturb 
 
jrK dlossa stated they will be working in an existing cart path which has been there for a long timeK As it 
is within ORftK of wetlands they will use small machines in those areasK  
 
qhe commission discussed the price to install the gas line between the applicant’s proposal and also an 
alternative going down cisher ptK 
 
jrK qurner stated it would be winJwin if they could bring it up cisher and offer hook ups to other homes 
along the way 
 
jrK jcbntee stated the gas company doesn’t take into consideration possible hookJups for new 
customers and jrK dlossa stated approximately OIMRM ftK on cisher ptK would be a very expensive 
alternative 
 
jsK ayer stated the commission always discusses alternatives and she is surprised the footage going cross 
country and down cisher ptK are about the sameK phe stated even though it may not be a policy of the gas 
company to think of potential customers it still could be a good thingK phe stated the commission has a 
blank slate at this point and feels it would be good to have the utilities go on the roadwayK 
 
jrK dlossa stated everything is about timingK qhey are VMB done with the plans for the mlanning Board 
and if all the permits are done and the timing work it could be done that way 
 
A discussion was held about the jacking pits and proposed piping dimensions 
 
jrK tiley asked when the road is constructed could the gas line be abandoned and put in the roadwayK ee 
stated it would be better for maintenance purposesK ee also stated if they wanted the gas to go to llmsted 
they could use propane temporarily until the roadway is doneK ee stated conversion from propane to gas 
would not be expensive 
 
jrK jcbntee stated they are looking to service an already approved subdivisionI and timing is so up in 
the airK ff timing works the gas line could be put in the road on the crossing 
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jrK cinnigan asked if someone from the gas company could come in to discuss this 
 
jrK jcbntee was unsure 
 
jrK dlossa stated if ooscommon is approved and llmstead is waiting for gas and has no one occupying 
the homes they could put the gas line in roadwayK ee suggested putting in a condition that if the gas line 
goes cross country it could be abandoned once roadway is constructedK 
 
jrK tiley stated he thinks wetland crossing #P could be avoided by using propane 
 
jrK dlossa stated if ooscommon doesn’t get approved though it would be a problemK 
 
jrK tiley stated if that were the case it wouldn’t need to be serviced at all if only looking at llmstedK ee 
also stated if llmsted could be serviced off of talden CtK the third crossing wouldn’t be necessary 
 
jrK dlossa stated they would be willing to commit to never bringing in a third crossing if ooscommon 
isn’t approved and the timing works 
 
jrK tiley stated the question is whether eleven houses could come off cisher ptK and the others off 
korthK 
 
jsK eershey stated cumulative impact needs to be looked at if the middle section is not being developed  
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or concerns from the audience regarding conservation issues 
 
jrK goe jorasciI Buckboard arK asked if abutters were notified of the hearing and if the green cards 
matched the current homeownersK ee also discussed that he does not feel the commission is following the 
open meeting law in the manner in which they open and continue hearings 
 
jrK tiley stated that the abutters are notified by the list generated from the Assessor’s office and if he 
had a problem he should take it up with that departmentK 
 
qhe commission discussed continuing the mublic eearingK qhey would like confirmation from the gas 
company whether llmsted can be service from talden CtK and can ooscommon be serviced from korth 
ptK qhey also questioned the size piping used for jackingK qhe commission felt the gas company did 
address the fact that the pipe would be able to be abandonedK 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until UWNR on peptember VI OMNR  
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jsK eershey stepped out of the meeting 
 
mrBifC Mbbqfkd 
obnrbpq clo abqboMfkAqflk 
iAhbsfbt aoK #NR 
 
lpenedW UWRQ 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK  
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jrK games jcauff of iandscape America was present representing the homeowner of NR iakeview arK 
ee presented plans entitled “eallal oesidence iot NA iakeview arK talpole jA” dated TLOLNR 
jrK jcauff stated he is proposing to remove invasive species by the roots as there is buckthorn growing 
along the edge of the pondI and the plan is to plant native species in their place to prevent invasives from 
growing againK ee stated the owner has a current pallet pathway leading to the owner’s boat to the edge of 
tillet mond as wellI and he is proposing to put a crushed stone pathway in its place for access 
 
jrK tiley referenced jsK eershey’s agent report which stated she didn’t feel there were impacts to the 
wetlands as long as adequate erosion controls are maintainedK 
 
jrK jcauff stated haybales and silt fence will be used 
 
jrK tiley stated the commission now prefers straw wattles to be usedK 
 
jsK eershey came back to the meetingK 
 
jsK tatson asked about the invasive species that are there now and what is proposed to be planted once 
the area is exposed once roots are removedK jore plantings could keep the project viable 
 
jrK jcauff discussed using low blueberry bushes and organic mulch will be used to retain the top of the 
soil until the ground coversK ee stated the owner wants a view of the water and a meadow look 
 
jrK qurner discussed it is within the keponset oiver tatershedI and it is good to have their approvalK 
 
jsK ayer also believes it is a good projectI and that more plantings will be best as growth can occur out of 
mulchK phe asked about the pallets and thought a boardwalk would be better 
 
jrK jcauff stated he could ask the homeowners but they requested a crushed stone pathK 
 
jrK doetz asked how the buckthorn would be removedK ee agreed more plantings are needed rather than 
a scattering to prevent regrowth of buckthornK ee also would like the machines washed prior to going onJ 
siteK jrK doetz stated he is happy the owner is working with the keponset oiver tatershed  
 
jrK jcauff stated a mini excavator would be usedK 
 
jsK eershey asked if the wetland plants would be perennial and jrK jcauff stated they would beK 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW S JMJM 
ClosedW VWNN 
 
qhe commission discussed machines need to be washed prior to going onJsiteI straw wattles would be 
used and a report be sent to the commission at the end of one year showing planting progress 
 
MrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a kegative P aetermination 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
At VWPM pKmK the commission discussed going into bxecutive pession to discuss onJgoing 
bnforcement fssues for NVMM Main ptK and will return to regular session 
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MrK doetz made the motion to go into bxecutive pession 
MsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
MrK tiley took a roll call voteW MrK tileyJ ayeX MrK doetz – ayeX MrK qurnerJayeX MsK tatsonJ 
ayeX MrK cinnigan – ayeX MsK ayerJ aye 
 
MrK tiley took a roll call vote to leave bxecutive pession at NMWNN pKmK and return to a general 
business meetingW MrK tileyW ayeX MrK doetz – ayeX MrK qurnerJayeX MsK tatsonJ ayeX MrK 
cinnigan – ayeX MsK ayerJ aye 
 
oegular session commenced at NMWNO pKmK 
 
MsK ayer made the motion to close the meeting 
MrK qurner seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
Meeting closedW NMWNR 
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